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Wly Teach? Motives for Teaching Revisited 

Sol Kay Cheng 

The 1960s saw a rapid expansion of teacher 
education in Singapore. This was followed by an 
attempt to ensure quality teacher education, 
beginning with the establishment of the Institute of 
Education in 1973. The Institute was established to 
take over the responsibilities of teacher preparation 
and educational research, functions which were 
performed by the Teachers' Training College, the 
School of Education of the University of Singapore 
and the Research Unit of the Ministry of Education . 

. Since its establishment, the Institute has provided 
pre-service training for some 6000 teachers, both 

: non-graduates and graduates. In addition to these, 
I some fifteen thousand teachers have gone through 

in-service courses of one kind or another at the 
Institute over the past decade (Lun and Chan, 1983). 
The above facts show the concern with and effort 
dedicated to the improvement of teacher quality in 
Singapore. 

At a more basic level, one question can be asked: 
Who have come to teach and for what? 

"Teachers are not cut from the same cloth. 
They come to the profession from varied 
backgrounds and have myriad motives. If they 
share any single characteristic, it is that they 
want to work with the young and through that 
work make a contribution to society . . . . A 
number of secondary motives are also at work 
in teaching. Although these receive less 
attention, they have a significant effect on who 
becomes a teacher and whether or not he or she 
stays in the classroom." 

(Webb, 1981: 194, emphasis added) 

Interest in the motives with which teachers have 
come to teach has a very long history. Early studies 
date back to the 1930's (e.g., Austin, 1931; Valen
tine, 1934). In the post-War years, there was a 

revived interest in the study of motives for teaching 
(e.g., Tudhope, 1944; Grant, 1950). And, more 
recently, this interest has been renewed, largely in 
the United States (Lortie, 1975; National 
Educational Association, 1976; Lewin & Ass., Inc., 
1978; Wood, 1978; and Jantzen, 1981). Findings of 
these studies confirm by and large Webb's 
conclusion cited above. 

In Singapore, the one and only large scale study of 
this nature was carried out in the mid-60's (Lau et a!, 
1968). One and a half decades have passed since that 
study and many changes have taken place at both 
the national level and within the education system. 
The major educational changes are the introduction 
of the New Education System beginning in 1980 
and the replacement of part-time teacher education 
programmes with full-time ones in 1981. 

The results of the survey reported below may pro
vide a bench mark for an assessment of the teacher 
education scene in Singapore against the background 
of the nation's social and economic changes. The 
information may also provide an insight into the 
quality of the teaching force that may be expected in 
the future should the trends indicated below 
continue. 

Data Collection 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE. As this study was 
planned as a partial replication of the study by Lau 
et a! ( 1968), the questionnaire of the earlier study 
was used with minor changes. The first part of the 
questionnaire asks for information pertaining to the 
students' personal and family backgrounds, their 
satisfaction with teaching practice experience, the 
likelihood of their staying in the education service 
and the probable sources of satisfaction in future 
teaching. Not all the findings will be reported here, 
as the focus of this article is the students' motives for 
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teaching. Interested readers may wish to refer to Soh 
(1982a and 1982b). 

The second part of the questionnaire is a list of 
thirty motives or reasons which the students might 
have had when choosing teaching as a career. In the 
earlier study (Lau et a!, 1968} items pertaining to 
motives were not grouped explicitly. In this survey 
the items were grouped according to their content 
under six broad categories, each with five items, 
thus: 

ALTRUISTIC MOTIVES 
Service to society, Like children, A noble profession, 
Help develop the younger generation, and Help solve 
teacher shortage. 

INTERPERSONAL INFLUENCES 
Influenced by relatives, Influenced by teachers, Influ
enced by friends, Parental wish, and Admiration for 
teacher. 

SELF-ACTUALIZATION MOTIVES 
To realize potential, Like to teach, Suits temperament, 
To further education, and Fulfilling ambition. 

INTRINSIC NATURE OF TEA CHING 
An interesting job, A challenging job, Prefer to work 
with children, Learn more about children, and Variety 
of activities. 

FINANCIAL AND CIRCUMSTANTIAL 
REASONS 
Had no alternatives, Drifted into teaching, Stop-gap, 
Good salary, and Financial difficulty 

FRINGE BENEFITS 
Security, Convenience after marriage, Spare time, 
Long vacation, and Short working hours. 

The students involved in this survey were 
requested to indicate their motives for teaching. A 
limit was set at five items and space was provided for 
any other motives or reasons the students might 
have but which were not found among the items. 
However, very few additional items were suggested 
by the respondents and these tended to deal with the 
motives or reasons already listed though differently 
worded. These were therefore not included in the 
analysis. 

THE RESPONDENTS. The respondents whose 
usable returns were included in the analysis were 
491 first-year full-time Diploma in Education and 
Certificate in Education students undergoing vari-
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ous trammg programmes. Thus, the response rate 
was 87% for the population (N = 562} of first-year 
students at the Institute in 1981. At the time of data 
collection, these students had undertaken ten weeks 
of teaching practice in the schools and the Diploma 
in Education students were completing their one
year programme.* 

In the analysis, male and female Diploma students 
in the stream using English as the medium of 
instruction were treated separately, as gender was 
considered a significant factor. Of Diploma students 
in the Chinese language stream, six male students 
were excluded from the analysis as they formed too 
small a group. Table 1 shows the distribution of the 
students in the various programmes and their 
respective response rates. 

TABLE 1 - SAMPLES AND RESPONSE RATES 

Programme Sex 
Popula-

Sample 
Response 

tlon Rate{%) 

Diploma {English) Female 192 173 90 

Diploma (Chinese) Female 54 45 83 
Certificate (PPLP) 0 Female 190 167 88 

Certificate (Tamil) Female 37 23 62 

Diploma {English) Male 43 37 86 

Certificate {General) Male 46 46 100 

Overall - 562 491 87 

0 PPLP = Pre-primary and Lower Primary 

With some variations among the various groups 
of students, the respondents as a whole had 40 per 
cent of their fathers in the professional and par~
professional occupation groups** and 18 per cent in 
the semi-skilled group, indicating that more than 
half had come from the middle and upper-middle 
strata of Singapore society. Among the respondents, 
22 per cent had siblings (largely sisters} in the teach
ing profession. Respondents whose parents or 
grandparents were or had been teachers were few. 

* The Diploma students were university graduates who were being 
prepared through a one-year programme to teach their specialized 
subjects in the secondary schools and junior colleges. The Certificate 
students were non-graduates who were undergoing a two-year 
programme, preparing them to teach pre-primary, primJ.ry, and 
lower secondary classes. 

•• Examples of occupational groups: 
Professional - doctor, engineer, manager, administrator 
Para-professional - administrative assistant, teacher, shop 

proprietor, editor, etc. 
Skilled worker - electrician, foreman, tailor, etc. 
Semi-skilled 
worker - typist, mechanic, baker, salesman, etc. 
Unskilled worker - shop assistant, security officer, etc. 
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Before admission to the Institute, 54 per cent of the 
respondents had the experience of giving private 
tuition for an average of 20 months and 55 per cent 
had been relief or temporary teachers for an average 
of 8 months. 

Popular and Unpopular Motives 

Table 2 gives for each item the percentage of respon
dents as a whole who indicated it to be the motive 
or reason for choosing teaching as a career. Rank 
orders of the items among the list of thirty are also 
shown therein. The table also highlights for each of 
the six groups of respondents the most popular and 
the most unpopular motives or reasons. 

For all respondents as a whole, the most popular 
motives are: A challenging job, To further education, 
To realize potential, Like to teach, and Help develop 
the younger generation. Clearly, a strong self-interest 
or egoistic tendency is discernible, though there is a 
minor altruistic element as well. On the other hand, 
the motives least often selected are: Influenced by 
friends, Financial difficulty, Stop-gap, Help solve 
teacher shortage, and Influence by teachers. These sug
gest a self-choice which was not much affected by 
inter-personal and circumstantial influences and, if 
only indirectly, reflect the eogistic element noted 
above. It is necessary, however, to point out that 
these firidings are more representative of the English 
stream female students than the others as they 
constituted nearly 70 per cent of the respondents. It 

1 
is important as well to note the English stream 
female students from the main part of the student 
population at the Institute. 

Some differences between male and female 
responses were observed. For the female 
respondents as a whole, fondness for children and 
preference for working with children are among the 
most popular motives, found together with motives 
of a self-actualization kind. For the male 
respondents as a whole, the motives are more 
varied. The opportunity for further education and 
the availability of time for other activities headed 
the list of popular motives, though there is no lack 
of altruistic motives being chosen. 

Among students in the English stream, helping to 
develop the younger generation seems to have more 
strongly motivated the Diploma students than the 
Certificate students; this is true of both male and 
female respondents. While the long vacation that 
teachers enjoy is among the most popular motives 
for the female Diploma students, this is not the case 
with the female Certificate students. Also, the 
percentage of male Diploma students who indicated 

spare time for other activities as an important 
motive is greater than that of male Certificate 
students. 

1968-1981 Comparisons 

Because of the manner in which information is 
presented in the study by Lau et al (1968), 
comparisons were possible only for certain motives 
and for certain groups of respondents. Although 
such comparisons that are made here appear to be 
piecemeal, the findings are nevertheless interesting 
in that they reflect changes in motives for teaching 
between the two populations separated by one and a 
half decades. Comparisons on other aspects can be 
found in Soh (1983). 

ENGLISH STREAM CERTIFICATE STU
DENTS: MALES. For male Certificate students in 
the English stream, information was available from 
the earlier study for six items, namely, Service to 
society, An interesting job, To realize potential, A 
challenging job, To further education, and Financial 
difficulty. Significant differences were found for two 
of these six items. While 39.1 per cent of the 1981 
group indicated An interesting job as a motive, only 
17.3 per cent of the 1968 group did so. While only 
6.5 per cent of the 1981 group chose teaching 
because of Financial difficulty, 18.7 per cent of the 
1968 group did so. It would appear that, all things 
being equal, the 1981 group came into teaching with 
a more positive outlook. 

ENGLISH STREAM CERTIFICATE STU
DENTS: FEMALES. For female Certificate 
students in the English stream, information was 
available from the earlier study for the same six 
items as mentioned above for comparisons. For 
three of these, a significant difference has been 
found. To realize potential was indicated as the 
motive by 31.7 per cent of the 1981 group but only 
8.8 per cent of the 1968 group indicated this motive. 
Also, A challenging job was indicated as the motive 
by 46.1 per cent of the 1981 group but by only 34.3 
per cent of the 1968 group. Moreover, while only 
0.6 per cent of the 1981 group did so. Thus, as is true 
of the male Certificate students, the 1981 female 
Certificate students also chose teaching for more 
positive reasons when compared with their 1968 
counterparts. The disappearance of the 'economic 
motive' could be linked to social changes i.e. greater 
financial prosperity. 

ENGLISH STREAM DIPLOMA STUDENTS. 
From the earlier study, information was available 
for five items for English stream Diploma students, 
male and female combined. To make comparisons, a 
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ALTRUISTIC MOTIVES 

Service to society 
Like children 
A noble profession 
Help develop younger generation 
Help solve teacher shortage 

INTERPERSONAL INFLUENCE 

Influenced by relatives 

Influenced by teachers 

Influenced by friends 

Parental wish 

Admiration for teacher 

SELF-ACTUALIZATION 

To realiu potentials 
like to teach 
Suits temperament 
To further education 
Fulfilling ambition 

INTRINSIC NATURE OF TEACHING 

An interesting job 
A challenging job 
Prefer to work with children 
Learn more about children 
Variety of activities 

FINANCIAL, CIRCUMSTANTIAL REASONS 

Had no alternatives 
Drifted into teaching 
Stop-gap 
Good salary 
Financial difficulty 

FRINGE BENEFITS 

Security 
Convenience after marriage 
Spare time for other activities 
Long vacation 
Short working hours 

TABLE 2 - MOST AND LEAST POPULAR MOTIVES FOR TEACHING 

Female 

Dip Ed Dip Ed Cen Ed Cen Ed All Dip Ed 

English Chinese PPLP Tamil Female English 

N= 173 N=45 N= 167 N=23 N=408 N=37 

% Rank % Rank % Rank % Rank % Rank % Rank 

42.2 2.5 60.9 I 32.4 4 

44.3 2 34.8 3 27.9 5.5 

37.0 I 30.4 5 27.9 5.5 37.8 2.5 

1.2 29 0.6 28 1.2 29 

1.7 28 - 28.5 

- 30 - 28.5 - 30 - 28.5 - 30 - 28.5 

- 28.5 1.2 26 2.4 26 

2.9 26.5 

28.3 4 31.1 5 31.7 4 30.4 5 30.1 2 27.0 5.5 

28.9 3 42.2 2.5 30.4 5 29.6 3 

34.1 3 47.8 2 28.1 4 37.8 2.5 

51.1 I 27.0 5.5 

32.9 2 33.3 4 46.1 I 37.4 I 

29.3 5 

2.9 26.5 

- 28.5 0.6 28 - 28.5 2.1 27 - 28.5 

- 28.5 0.6 28 - 28.5 1.7 28 2.7 25.5 

56.8 I 

24.9 5 
- 28.5 - 28.5 

-
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Cen Ed All 
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N =491 
General Male 
N=46 N=83 
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26.1 

2.2 

-
-

26.1 

50.0 

39.1 
28.3 

2.2 
-

30.4 

2.2 

6 29.8 5 27.2 7 
6 26.0 8 

13.4 17 
30.0 4 28.3 5 

26 1.6 29 

2.3 27 2.6 25 
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29 2.4 25.5 2.4 26 
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5.8 22 
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sample was re-constituted from the 1981 male and 
female students in the English stream Diploma 
programme, by random selection to maintain the 
same sex-ratio as that of the 1968 group. 

The five items compared are Service to society, Had 
no alternatives, An interesting job, To further educa· 
tion, and Long vacation. For two of these, a signifi
cant difference has been found between the two 
groups. While only 10.6 per cent of the 1981 group 
chose teaching because of having Had no 

alternatives, 46.4 per cent of the 1968 group did so. 
Meanwhile, 19.7 per cent of the 1981 group 
indicated Long vacation as a motive for choosing 
teaching whereas 38.1 per cent of the 1968 group did 
so. These suggest that the 1981 Diploma students 
have come to teach with a more positive outlook, as 
has been found for the Certificate students. These 
differences suggest that teaching as a profession has 
now been perceived somewhat differently than as it 
used to be a decade or so ago. 

TABLE 3 - COMPARISON ON MOTIVES (FEMALE RESPONDENTS) 

Motives 
1981 Study (N = 179) 1968 Study (N = 1024) xz 

% Rank % Rank 

Alturistic Motives 
Service to society 28.5 4.5 34.1 2 NS 
Like children 41.9 1 28.6 3 12.677*** 

A noble profession 12.3 15 19.8 8 5.687* 

Help develop younger generation 20.7 8.5 24.3 5 NS 

Help solve teacher shortage 0.6 26 2.7 27 NS 

Interpersonal Influence 
Influenced by relatives 2.2 22.5 9.4 22 10.193** 

Influenced by teachers 1.7 24 12.1 20 17.565*** 

Parental wish 12.3 15 13.4 17 NS 

Self-Actualization 
To realize potentials 31.8 2.5 13.5 16 37.844*** 

Like to teach 27.4 6 18.3 11 8.023** 

Suits temperament 14.5 12.5 21.6 7 4.650* . 
To further education 31.8 2.5 44.1 1 9.439** 

Fulfilling ambition 16.8 11 19.7 9 NS 

Intrinsic Nature Of Teaching 
An interesting job 23.5 7 24.7 4 NS 
Variety of activities 14.5 12.5 21.9 6 5.000* 

Prefer to work with children 28.5 4.5 17.1 13 12.983*** 

Learn more about children 18.4 10 13.7 15 NS 

Financial, Circumstantial Reasons 
Had no alternatives 6.7 19 16.9 14 12.159*** 

Drifted into teaching 2.2 22.5 4.8 24 NS 
Stop-gap 0.6 26 2.9 26 NS 
Good salary 4.5 21 3.1 25 NS 
Financial difficulty 0.6 26 12.5 19 22.695*** 

Fringe Benefits 
Security 20.7 8.5 18.8 10 NS 
Convenience after marriage 11.7 17.5 13.2 18 NS 
Spare time for other activities 12.3 15 10.7 21 NS 
Long vacation 11.7 17.5 17.3 12 NS 
Short working hours 5.6 20 5.1 23 NS 

*** p <.001 ** p <.01 * p <.05 NS- Not significant 
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FEMALE STUDENTS. A more comprehensive 

comparison between the 1968 and 1981 groups of 

female students was afforded by the information in 

the earlier study for all motive items. The 1968 

group of female students included those in the 

Diploma programmes in both the English and the 

Chinese streams and those in the Certificate 

programmes with various specializations. For 

companson, students in the 1981 Diploma 

programmes, both English and Chinese, and 

Certificate (PPLP) were randomly selected to form a 

sample which maintained the same ratio between 

graduates and non-graduates. It is necessary, 

however, to point out that since 93.3 per cent of the 

1968 group of female students and the 1981 re

constituted sample are non-graduates, the findings 

are more applicable to the Certificate students. 
Table 3 shows for the two groups the percentages 

and rankings of the 27 items of motives for teaching 

common to the two studies. For 12 of these motives, 

a significant difference was found between the two 

groups. Like children, To realize potential, Like to 

teach, and Prefer to work with children are items for 

which a greater proportion of the 1981 group indi

cated as motives for teaching. It is obvious that these 

motives are child-oriented or self-oriented and may 

be taken as being more relevant to teaching as a pro

fession. 
On the other hand, a greater proportion of the 

1968 group indicated as their motives for teaching 

these items: A noble profession, Influenced by 
relatives, Influenced by teachers, Suits temperament, 

To further education, Variety of activities, Had no 

alternative, and Financial benefits. It may be deduced 

that the 1968 group was more concerned with 

reasons less relevant to teaching as a profession 

(except that they saw teaching in a better light) and 

experienced more social influence from the relatives 
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and teachers. In short, when female students in the I 
two studies were compared, those in the 1981 group ,~ 
seem to have come to teaching with more positive 

mauves. 

Conclusion 

By way of summary, the 1981 groups of students, 

when choosing teaching as a career, were more 

interested in self-actualization, the intrinsic nature 

of teaching and the children they were going to 

teach and not so much in easing financial or 

circumstantial pressure or reasons not directly 

relevant to education. Such a picture may look too 

rosy to be true and skeptics may wonder whether 

the students were truthful in their answers. 

However, as the questionnaire was administered 

towards the end of or half-way through their 

training programmes and not before admission to 

the Institute (and, moreover, before the salary revi

sion which took place in 1983), we may regard the 

answers as reasonably truthful. 
It may then be concluded that this new generation 

of teachers has come to teaching with motives 

which are more congruent with the nature of 

education and more psychologically healthy, despite 

an element of self-centredness. This means that the 

teaching force is being strengthened by a team of 

willing teachers who will like their work and the 

pupils they will work with. If they can find 

satisfaction in the reality of the school after 

completing their training programmes and if tney 

can have their needs for self-actualization and to be 

with children adequately gratified, they will make 

happy teachers. This, it is to be hoped, will increase 

the probability of their becoming effective teachers, 

as people will normally strive to be competent in 

what they enjoy doing. • 
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